
Stainless steel sheet pan and cooling rack set
 
Main Features of Stainless steel sheet pan and cooling rack set
1.Tsingbuy stainless steel  sheet pan manufacturer is professional and experiecned in producing stainless steel
bakeware. This tray set is made of high quality stainless steel 304 SS & 430 SS. The trays and cooling racks come with
proper weight and feel sturdy
2.Deep full sides all around keep food contained 
3.Never rust,durable and strong, quality assurance, long service life 
4. Machine stamp .Processed surface with superb mirror polishing technology
5. Non Toxic & Healthy & Dishwasher safe .
6. Professional team, good service, reliable forwarder, a great deal of experience.
 
Pictures of Stainless steel sheet pan and cooling rack set
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Stainless-Steel-Baking-Tray-Sheet-Pan-for-cookies-biscuits.html






 
The specifcations of this sheet pan and cooling rack set from Tsingbuy stainless steel baking tray supplier are as bellow.
Customized size and OEM/ODM service is acceptable.

Product Size QTY/Carton Carton Size/cm Net weight/pcs
18*13*2cm 200 43*28*20 150
23*17*2.5CM 100 38*25*27 250
26*20*2.5CM 100 43*28*20 320
31*24*2.5CM 50 33*26*19 440
40*30*2.5CM 50 42*32*20 680
50*35*3CM 20 51*36*13 1000
60*40*3CM 20 61*41*13 1350

 
Stainless steel sheet pan and cooling rack in use
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Sheet-Pan.htm




Cooling racks
 



 
Tsingbuy  Industry  Limited  is  also  the  leading  China cooling net  supplier.  We  are  supplying  various  patterns  of  cooling
rack with different popular designs, and also supplying customzation service, OEM/ODM service of cooling racks. If you are
just lookIng for cooling racks, come to us is also a best choice.

Our service

Payment Paypal, T/T, Western Union, Escrow
Delivery time Within 3-7 working days after we get your official order
Shipping way DHL, UPS,Fedex,TNT,EMS,China post airmail, world-wide Sea shipping
We are a professional factory of manufacturing bakeware, baking tools.
We guarantee to provide high quality goods with competitive price to support you to be competitive
at your market
(1)Lower Material costs through bulk purchase
(2)Logistics cost savings through well cooperation with shipping agent
(3)Cost savings by training workers and professional engineers
1.With excellent English language skill, we always work with high effiency to save your precious time.
2.All our product would be strictly tested by QC department before dispatch.
3.We can offer the most reasonable price and best service.
4.Finally we will ensure the lowest shipping cost.

 
 
Factory Glance and Customer Visiting
 

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/cooling-rack.htm
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Our main product series
 



 
 
 


